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LOCAL NEWSAYNSLEY CHINA A Tea for the Peoplei

i

■ÇW - -U, *«. em. Tea-pot

Provincial Government Admit* Re- TCStlltS 111 StfCA^th, FldVOf <U\d 
quest Has Been Made For ;
Additional Bond Guarantees—j

$Ae1E«d2PP°,ition Mem' obtained through any other
source at considerably more

Something new in BREAKFAST WARE that 
is sure to please YOU.
Also our stock of all die favorite STOCK VAT- 
TERNS is now complete.

James McNulty of the North End 
and Walter Evans of the West Side met 
with slight accidents on board the Ruth- 
enia last evening. They were taken to 
the emergency hospital where they were 
attended to by Dr. F, L. Kenney and 
later were taken to their homes.

Try Unger’s Laundry.

Only One "BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of B. W. GROVE, 
Cures a Cold In One Day. 26c.

Handsome House Peters Imperial to
night.

’i

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to SomeoneW. It Hayward Co. Limited

85—93 PRINCESS STREET
Absolute Purity than can beCut this advertisement out and-the nest 

time you require any tifeutisuy of any kind

call and Meus, as you «fey be the lucky one.

t.f.

imi
687 Main Street, 265 Union Street, 

Corner Broca oil ; 'Phone 683.

BOSTON 0 PARLORS
Fredericton, -M arch 24—The statement 

that the St John and Quebec Railway money 
Company is seeking additional aid from wWhen We Make The Clothes

The Clothes Make The Man
BB. J. D. MAI 

Open 9 a. m. i
Proprietor.
9 p. m. 'the provincial government in the form 

« of an extra guarantee of bonds to the
_________ ___________  - ; amount of 610,000 per mile was official-

i ly confirmed for the first time in the
Fonntoin i. iow rurining and 1 *** in * O'*™ by Mt

you can be served with

THE SUN IS
shining, folks look gay now, rubber boots 
are thrown away; but for the spring 
just let me say: Youîfl need good boots. 
Try Brindle’s waterproof, working boots 
and repairs 287 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

:

IISALMA"K
Our

look as he ought to look—like a well dressed 

gentleman. Our tailors are competent, and not 

a garment leaves our establishment that does 

not satisfy us as well as the purchaser as to fit 
and appearance.

We have built up à reputation for good work 

that v e will jealously guard.

It doesn't take much money to pay for a custom- 

made suit at this store. >

t.f. The government’s replies eontained.the 
‘ the information that this request had 
been made; that statements have been 
submitted monthly by inspecting en
gineers ; that the expenditures have been 
checked by a chartered accountant, up 

| to December 81, 1918; that bonds have 
been sold covering 170 miles; that three 
sections from Gagetown to Centreville : 
are under construction; that $225,000 has , 

I been retained by the government as an! 
interest fund to protect the province i 
against any shortage after the road is in 

m operation and that security has been pro- 
V t ided by the company for interest on the 

bonds during the period of construction. 
m The government did not tell what es

timates the engineers had furnished or1 
what amount has been paid the con- j 
tracting company on account of work ! 
done.

The information was given that there | 
is no arrangement for a dominion sub- j 
sidy for the section from Andover to i 
Grand Falls and ,that the route for this ; 

j section has not been approved by the | 
■ minister of railways but that the route 
between Gagetown and Rothesay has 
been approved of.

In reply to another question the gov
ernment admitted that on account of the 
cost of bridges over the St. John river 

: being in excess of the estimates it is 
; their intention to apply to the federal 
government for additional assistance.

The queries regarding the unsettled 
claims of the sub-contractors against the 

1 company was evaded but information 
! was given that many complaints had 
j been made of unsettled claims against 
I tlie sub-contractors.

No detailed survey has been made for 
of the route between! the Mistake and 
Westfield, or between Westfield and St,

■ John or for a bridge crossing the. St.
■ John harbor or for a right of way.
I The government ignored Mr. Dugal’s
■ question whether the members were 
I aware of the statement made by Hon.
■ H. F. McLeod, a former colleague, in
■ the House of Commons, that the items 

which entered into the construction of 
the Southampton Railway were “padded 
items and not true or correct,” saying 
that the items were not furnished to the 
government and that they had no infor
mation regarding the details.

The question as to whether the gov
ernment proposed to investigate the most 
serious charge by Mr. McLeod in the 

| house of commons was evaded by say
ing it was answered by the above state- 

: ment. ,
Further information gleaned from Man 

! Dugall’s inquiries was that the ex-at- 
lomey general had been paid $2,965.18 

; for collecting succession duties between 
the close of the fiscal year to the date# of 
his retirement. He was paid $2,520.28 
during the fiscal year for similar work.

Royal Tonic Appetizer“E”
Stands for “economy.” You can econ

omize if you do all your shopping at. 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera Bid., 
and 1* Charlotte street.

MILLINERY OPENING.
At Misé Florence Pyne’e, 67 Broad 

street, on Friday and Saturday, March 
9218-8—27

The greatest footwear value, dollar 
for dollar, is -expressed in Humphrey’s 
Solid Shoes. You try them.

A large oval mirror was stolen lpst 
Friday night from the toilet room in 
the Imperial theatre. A barber shop on 
the north side of King Square was 
broken into the same night and $11 was 
taken from the till. Nq arrests have 
yet been made.

I

Jwhich wàe so 'popular last year 
This is a genuine Stomach Tonic and 
no dope—If yocUttve not tried our 

in, people say

l

25
: |

The Royal Pharmacy28 and 29. Cents Per Pound4? KING ST.

ICOAL NO DUST NO DIRTII i

Men’s Suits $13.00 to $28.00 ■

Fresh— Fragrant—Deliciousletter Than The 

Ordinary Kind

HOUSE-KEEPERS.
The time for spring cleaning will soon 

be here, and you are probably thinking 
of the extra expense of papering your 
rooms.. Why not try a tin of Smoky 
City Cleaner. Makes old paper look like 
new.

À
/

H. N. DeMille & Co. Ml»

l JSealed Packets Only- 
Newer in Bulk. .*.

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

} Get a Packet to-day 
at your Grocer’s. .*»If you use hard coal 

yoiAf bfc interested in the 
high quality of our spacial 
kind.

It’s clean, extra hot and 
leaves little residue to go to 
the ash bin..

Price no 
men varieties.

Send us the

199 to 201 Union St. mOpera House Block
3-26 ..

:GAS RANGES
Select your gas range at McClary’s. 

Demonstration next week at their new 
showrooni, No. 221-228 Prince ‘William 
street.’ . '8—28.

i
i ■86 Pages of Pers nal Advice

Free to Any Man than com-
Diver Fred Doyle has returned from 

Gagetown where he was engaged /by J. 
H. Corbett 4c Son, contractors, in saw
ing heavy piling under water. He sawed 
seventy-two piling fourteen inches in 
diameter after going under the water 
through a hole in the ice. His average 
was fourteen minutes for each piling.

THE NEW CAMPAIGN.
The Salvation A1"”*»" sing “Help the 

man to help Himself.” I say more than 
that, “Help the woman also.” I am pre
pared to give high class ladles’ or gentle
men’s suits for just $1 a week. If that is 
not helping the man and woman, what 
is? B rager s Clothiers, 185-187 Union 
street. ,

order.n«jt
MY DEAR READER:

In the handsomely printed little 
book or private pocket compendium 
for men (containing 8,000 words and i 
40 half-tone proto-reproductions), 1 
which I publish and gladly forward 1 
by mail, free, sealed to any man any- J 
where in the world who sends me the 1 
coupon below. I have Included certain Y 
parts that contain some very import- S 

' ant advice or suggestions of a strictly 
private nature which. I believe, can
not be found In any of the Private *».„«_ ...____ -,Hygienic books for men that are now Menl7’ V1^orou* Mec Rule the World

slpation and excess with the certain 
knowledge of his unmanly fate. The 
other is the man who, though know- 
lngiy debilitated and enervated, malms 
no effort to get Sway from his life of 
dissipation. and wrong practices. As 
a matter of fact, there is no hope for 
either of these unfortunates. But .for 
him' who acknowledges his errors, who 
to ay come to me and say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my past follies, but I 
am THROUGH with my life of dis
sipation, and I am goto* to make a 
manly effort to reetore'myself,” to 
such a man, I care not what his phy
sical condition may be. I can say in 
all truthfulness. “You, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood,” for he really la, and 
there is no doubt about It.

1 make a little appliance that I call 
a VITALIZER, which I designed to 
aid just such men who seek manly 
strength'. I am not offering this VI
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what this 
little appliance is doing today every
where throughout the world; then, If 
in the future you want to use one 
yourself end will eo write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
VITALIZER la fully described far one 
section of the free book wfalsh rK— 
coupon below entitles you to.

The VITALIZER la made up in a 
very light form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear It on your body 
all night It generates a great soft, 
pleasant FORCE which I call VI 
and which flows In a continuous 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while you sleep. I am 
satisfied in ray own mind that I have 
•cess* to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which In the future 
will be more relied upon. iH over the 
world In the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

special attachments which car- 
FORCE of the VITALIZER

Wall Paper "SPECIALS”CONSUMER’S 
COAL CO., Limited.
- 331 Charlotte SL

'Phone Main 2670

Suitable For Dining Room, Hall or Parlor, Two Tone, >8 inch Border, Light 
and Mid Colors. Paper 7c, Border 2c a yard.

“It will pay you to ldo k this fine over.”
$7' .

A
345 Waterloo Street CARLETON’S

Annual Carpet Sale!f The Bat Quality ata Rtai«nabtePrkt ^ j
Sv3

sold at high prices all over the coun
try. It. will thus be seen I have en
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, in 
some respecta, than others offer ' and 
make a huge charge for. All you 
have to do to get this free book of 
mine Is to use the coupon below, or if 
In my neighborhood. I extend an In
vitation to you to call at my office.

***$ »TO tiqmamai assay; 
involves absolutely no obligation on 
year part, and there is nothing what
soever for you to buy in any way, 
nuiras you should decide at some time 
In thé future that you would like to 
try one of my mechanical VITAL- 
IzBRS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 

«of these little free books have now 
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
as I want yon to do, and who live In 
all quarters of the globe. I publish 
this free book in English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other
wise Instructed. Kindly use the little

=
GAS RANGES

McClary’s standard ranges need no 
special introduction, nevertheless we will 
conduct, a gas range demonstration next 
week at
Prince William street. Visit it before 
buying your ’cang^-Jt will, surely be to. 
your advantage.—McClary’s.

COLLIE LOST.
White1 Collie, one ear, part of tail 

spotted brown. Finder please return S: 
C. Huiyfcy, Unique Theatre.

9114-8—26

Diamond
Rings

For ten day* you can secure many beautiful patterns of 
Axminsters, Wilton, Brussels, Velvets and Tapestry Squares at 
cut prices.

Oome in and take advantage of the big discount 
offering.
English Tapestry Squares—Regular price $22.50.. Now $16.00
$18.00 English Tapestry Squares............. *................... Now $12.00
$16.00 English Tapestry Squares.................................Now $11.00
$44.00 Squares......................... ........................................Now $33.00
$32.00 Squares.....................................................  ........Now $24.00
$38.00 Squares ................................................... ........Now $30.00

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit we will store your carpets 
free. A large variety to choose from .

.our new showroom, 221-228 • ■-?' tW
. i—

There are n&Sf ^Sides of 
Diamonds —-some good — 
many "defective. Our aim 
has been always to show 
only the better grades.

When you buy i «Uo«d

trom US >OU may feel as- stood on one foot, inclined Ills woolly 
■SUred that you will get ! head far to one side, arid pounded vigor- 
one that will prove satis- °.uslv on his skuU with the Ptim of his
factory in color and bril- j ” “HeUeTwd,” grinned the drummer, 
nancy a gem trt&t is not a whose memory was carried back to his 
luxury, but an investment, , own boyhood days by the familiar ac- 
for it is of the kind that jtion “What are you doing?” 
continually increases in ! ^  ̂watah in mah ear.” announced

value. j “O-ho,” laughed the drummer “I
„ _ , ' know just how that is. I often have felt
Lome in and see thei Stock I like that after being in swimming.” 
of Diamond Rings which “Swimmin’” nuffln.’ he youth ex-
We are showing. I claimed, disdainfully. “Ah been eat-

, i in’ watahmillyun."—Harper’s Magazine.
The assortment is particu- | ! ----------------- ■
larly good in the medium Info the Subconscious,
priced rings, from $20 to First Irate Gentleman—When I ’its a

man, ’e remembers it.
~IVV' Second Irate Gentleman—Well„ when

I ’its one > don’t.

«. 1 we are
'8—28.
I■y

Rev.. H. R. Boyer, pastor of the.Unit
ed Baptist Churc^j, Fairville, was waited 
■upon by members of the congregation 
last evening to bid farewell to him and 
Mrs. .Boyer. An address was presented 
by Rev. Dr. Crowell on behalf of the 
congregation and they also presented to 
hilri a handsome couch arid parlor table 
in oak, bésides a number of pieces of 
Limoges china. A gold fob, suitably en
graved, was presented to him ' bÿ the 
men’s and boys’ Bible class. H. B. Al- 
lingham expressed the good wishes of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowell, who Were 
unable to be present.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo street

SANDBN, AUTHOR. 
In reference to manly atemgth, I be
lieve It is now more generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the inan

ity man. stands back of all achievement 
in the world, a truth which any of us 
can easily verify If we but look about 
us with impartial eyes.

As a matter of fact, the man who 
b debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obvious reasons, 
expect to approach those real and 
masterful attainments which seem but

Nathaniel McNair, prominent lumber
man of the North Shore, aged sixty 
years, died suddenly yesterday at his 
home in Nash’s Creek, N. B.

According to the officials of Scotland 
Yard in London, eighty-eight umbrellas 
are lost every day in the year. During the 
last twelve months 8*86 articles of Vari
ous sorts were found and turned in.

GOR

L L Sharpe 6 Sona natural and easy accomplishment 
for Mm whose nerve, forée, brain pow
er end manly strength are perfectly 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened man to be 
handicapped In every walk of life 
where real manhood counts, yet it. 
would Indeed be cruel of me to here With 
so state the (act In public print were ry the
I not of the honest opinion that there to any part of the body, tt may be 
is every hope for the unmanly man used by women as well as men for 
to restore himself to a state of health the trearaent of rheumatism, kidney, 
and vigor, if he bet clear Ms mind of Ever, stomach, bladder disorders, ner- 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, voueness, lack of energy, etc. There- 
square effort to redeem himself. fore, please send for the book today.

There are two specimens of human- or, if wee happen 
Ity for which I have no earthly use. this eRy. I should 
one Is the man who, though now 
strong end vital, yet plunges Into dis- 6.

Jewelers and Optician»cm 21 King Street, SL Joha. N. B.

At Gilbert’sEVENTUALLY
you will wear 
our Glasses. Ito live In or near 

be very happy to 
see you in person. Office hours I to this week they are 

opening probably the 
largest assortment of

:

?Why Not Now?WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The little free Illustrated book of special private information referred to above, 

I* meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written in perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of Its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe read to new manhood 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally, 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above.
—5 Remember, as' soon, as the coupon below Is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and In 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will come to you privately, just as you 
receive any sealed mall.

1

I
D. BOYANER

EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St

i

EASTER I
or new manly 
One pari of this

I

:

NOVELTIESFENWICK 0. FOLEY
Stove Linings That Last, Iron 

Grates For All Stoves
Make appointment by mail or Tele

phone Main 1817-11 or Main 1601

that they have ever 
shown.

DR. X. P. SANDBN CO., 140 Yoege St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

W
\

Please call and lookNAME
I

John Johnson them over, they may 
be of interest to you.

ADDRESS .. -aHAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

••*•••••owe.eeaeoewe

I ,.-65»

x ? rs CCTOS
sett Oft 60Y 

A flOUSt fOft YOU
-Our Glass fed 
Columns[ will do*it

5553=
THEIR MOTTO IS:—

“THE MOST OF THE 
BEST FOR THE LEAST” J

f-Easter Confectionery Novelties
t You will need a good assortment fro m the unequalled variety of Novelties 

We have provided for this Easter to ena ble you to secure your full share of the 
! trade for this season. Goods now in stock—Call and see them. Increase your 

profits. All orders delivered promptly.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

& ------------ .VWBU
’ TV*1 ''-’î'üiaJrsÉhttNOTICE

: All persons having claims against the 
estate of the late Henry Noakes will 
V tease present them duly attested, to the 
undersigned, and any person indebted : 
to the said estate will please pay same ; 

- to me. Charles Ledford, administrator, !
3-21». t

W■fiaagjg

ifpiSSs**Gilbert's Grocery
J 67 High street, St. John, N. B.

:WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

l

Weak Men, Read !
Jnst What Y on Need -Try This Cure

It is no longer an experiment. It is 
hailed by thousands with loud praise 
because it cured them- “It cured me, 
I am well and strong as ever. What 
more could one ask?” writes a man with 
a heart full of gratitude.

Do not be in error. This grand ap
pliance is like no other. It is new. It 
has all the good points that are known 
in electricity, it gives a powerful cur
rent, but does not burn or blister, be
cause my special cushion electrodes 
make the current a warm, gentle glow 
which exhilarates and relieves at once.

A

) '

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
has made thousands of homes happy.
It is as good for women as for men.
Man and wife can use the same Belt. The regulator makes it strong or 
mild to suit the wearer. It is the only Electric Belt in the world that 
can be regulated while on the body. You feel the power, but it does not 
bum and blister, as do the old style bare metal electrode belts. If 
are weak or in pain it will eure^you. Will you try it?

Dear Sir,—Excuse me for not writing to you before, as I have been 
away from home- Your Belt has done me more good than all the drugs 
I have taken. I would not have lived much longer if I had not got it 
when I did. I jnst received it in the nick of time. It did me good from 
the start to the present and has, I believe, cured me of my ailments. It ' 
was a God-scnd to me. ISAAC SEALE, Granby, Que,

you

Call Today m. l. McLaughlin,
237 Yonge St, Toronto, Can. 

Please send me youA book, free.

NAME ....................................................I have a beautiful book, full 
of good, honest talk atout 
how men are made big and 
noble, and I’ll send it to 
you, sealed, if you send me 
this coupon, Free,

ADDRESS

Office hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays until 8.80

An order given over the ’phone 
will be given as careful attention as 
an order personally selected at 
stores.
22 pounds XXX Fine Granulated

Sugar................
With every 

more pounds 
Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
3 pounds pure Pulverized Sugar, 25c. 
3 pounds Loaf Sugar 
15c. Glass Pure Jam( assorted). .10c. 
PICKLES, SAUCE and CATSUP 

20c. Tomato Catsup, 15c.; 2 for 25c, 
I 15c. Tomato Catsup, 10c.; 3 for 25c. 

20c. Worcestershire Sauce, 15c.

........................$1.00
purchase of one or 
Monarch Tea, 23 lbs.

25c.

2 for 25c.
12c. Worcestershire Sauce, 10c.

3 for 25c.
Imported English Pickles, 15c*

2 for 25c,
25c. bottle Pickles........
Svnfclst Navel Oranges

19c.
25c. doz.

Valencia Oranges (sweet and jukj) 
2 dozen for 25c. 

I pound package Macaroni, only 10c. 
CHARIOT, First Grade Manitoba-

Flour.......................................$6.10 bbL
STRATHCONA, Best Family

Flour........... ..........................$5.50
Standard Peas, 7c. can....80c. dozen 
Sugar Corn, 8c. can...
Tomatoes, 10c. can____
Wax Beans, 8c. can.........
Choice Pink Salmon...
Best Red Salmon...........
Pineapple..........................
California L. G Peaches

bbl.

... 90c. dozen 

. .$1.10 dozen 
.. .90c. dozen
.........12c. can
.........15c. can
.........15c. can
.........27c. can

Orders of ftM or over delivered 
to Carle ton, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday; to Fairville, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

The 2 Barkers i
LIMITED

Ladle»' Tailoring
Costumes, Skirl», Coats, etc., 

made-to-order in American Style- 
CHARGES REASONABLE

New England Ladies’ Tailor
lZd CHARLOTIE sT. Open Till 8,30

mr-
^5tf*--t

.Ÿ

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■I
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